Reader Feedback, Emails, and Notes

Letters

from our Katy
proud community

Huge Fans
“My family and I are huge
fans of your publication!
The local stories and
awesome pictures always
assure Katy Magazine a
spot on our coffee table!
You guys deserve a lot
of credit for bringing
us stories that make us
feel good about our
communities. So many
times we hear about
the bad and sad. I have
always appreciated your
work and am glad I get a
chance to share.”

-Scott Lightle, teacher at
Beckendorff Junior High

Kudos
to Katy
Magazine

Love It
“We love your magazine,
and I look forward to
reading it every time I
come visit my daughter
in Katy.”
- Donna House
Connecting on
Social Media
“I enjoy seeing your
information in my
Facebook news feed.”
- Ronda Mayeux
Eye-Opening
“I saw the [missions] article
you guys featured in the
most recent magazine,
and I just wanted to thank
you for sharing our eyeopening experience with
your readers.”
- Kailyn Crow
Getting the Word Out
“Thank you for posting
[our event] on your
website. I’ve had people
contact me because they
saw us on there, so I want
to pass that ‘thank you’
along to you.”
- Nena Ramirez, Chicktime
Katy Chapter

New to the Area
“We are new to the Katy area
after living abroad for three
years in Australia. I really enjoy
reading your magazine and
all the great information it has
within it.”
- Debbie Marty

Keep It Up
“Thank you Katy Magazine
for the honor of being
on the cover and for this
interview. Hometown girl
on Major Crimes!”
- Kearran Giovanni

Notes & News
“Thank you so much for
the wonderful piece about
Autumn Leaves of Cinco
Ranch in the summer issue
of the magazine! We really
appreciate Katy Magazine’s
help in getting the word out
about this new community.”
- Mady Edgar

Share Your Thoughts

Share your ideas and feedback on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, or our other social media
venues. We love to hear from our readers; email editor@katymagazine.com.
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Editor’s Note

Your wonderful feedback
means so much to the
Katy Magazine team! We
are proud to showcase all
the wonderful people and
events in Katy. Keep those
story ideas and letters
coming. Write to us! Email
editor@katymagazine.com.
-

Katrina Katsarelis
Editor-in-Chief
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